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3 Locaties in uw favorieten 

American Bank Center 

"Events Galore"

Home of the North American Hockey League's Corpus Christi Ice Rays,

the American Bank Center located in Bayfront Park hosts hockey as well

as various other, eclectic events. This structure by the Gulf is comprised of

three different sections: the Selena Auditorium, the Arena and the

Convention Center. Some of the other events here include concerts, trade

shows, rodeos and even weddings. Covering an area of 500,000 square

feet (46451.52 square meters), the American Bank Center is well

equipped for any major event along the coastal bend.

 +1 361 826 4700  www.americanbankcenter.com/  1901 North Shoreline Boulevard,

Corpus Christi TX

Whataburger Field 

"Home of the Hooks"

Built in 2005, this family friendly baseball field is a favorite summertime

destination for locals. Sitting right next to the bay with views of the Harbor

Bridge, every seat is a good seat. The park is reminiscent of old-fashioned

fields from baseball's Golden Age and the popular fast-food chain

Whataburger offers all the modern amenities you would see in an MLB

stadium. All concession stands are designed so that patrons never have

their back to the field and never miss a play. The kid's area features a

playground, mini baseball diamond and full-sized basketball court. There's

even a pool overlooking the field that can be rented for large groups or

parties.

 +1 361 561 4665  www.cchooks.com/  734 East Port Avenue, Corpus Christi

TX

 by Larry D. Moore   

South Texas Speedway 

"Start Your Engines!"

At the South Texas Speedway, racing fans can say they attended an event

at one of the Top 50 racetracks in the country. Some of the cars on the

track include late-model, modified and stock models, each one with a

powerful engine that deafens the ears. It's a family-friendly facility, where

during intermission, little ones 12 and under can try their luck on the go-

karts.

 +1 361 808 7223  stxspeedwayracing.com/  6701 Old Brownsville Road, Corpus

Christi TX
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